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Before I built a wall I'd ask to know
What I was walling in or walling out,
And to whom I was like to give offense,
Something there is that doesn't love a wall,
That wants it down. I could say "Elves" to him,
But it's not this exactly, and I'd rather
He said it for himself. I see him there,
Bringing a stone grasped firmly by the top
In each hand, like an old-stone savage armed.
He moves in darkness as it seems to me,
Not of woods only and the shade of trees.
He will not go behind his father's saying,
And he likes having thought of it so well
He says again, "Good fences make good neighbors."
from "Mending \\Tall" by Robert Frost
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INTRODUCTION

Growing up in a small town just outside of Annapolis, Maryland, has given me
the opportunity to watch the city grow and change. I have always been amazed
at how the most of Annapolis has been able to maintain its colonial charm and
tight knit cohesion in the face of pressures for economic expansion and increased
tourism. An exception is found in the waterfront area. In years past the focus
of life in this port city, it is now devoted principally to car parking.
The redevelopment of the Annapolis harbor as a terminal project came largely
as a result of two recent events. In the summer of 1985 the Fleet Reserve Club
and Fawcett's Boat Supply Store, in collaboration with the New York architectural
firm of I\1ichael Graves and Associates, applied for a zoning change for their
portion of the City Dock. This change would allow them to remove their existing
structures and build a single new facility without providing additional parking.
Although the proposal was rejected, it did focus attention on the dock area.
Later

the

same

year,

the City of Annapolis published The

Annapolis

Comprehensive Plan. It outlined some of the traffic and parking problems on the
City Dock and called for a design competition to give new use to the vacant
recreation building adjacent to the City Dock. Rather than dealing with vacant
buildings in a piecemeal fashion, it occurred to me that the city's best interests
would be served if a comprehensive master plan for the dock were undertaken.
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Furthermore, it became apparent that with a limited number of acquisitions, the
City of Annapolis could become sole owner of waterfront property around the
dock, an ideal position from which to implement change. The presence of the
Hilton Inn poses the greatest deterrent to this scheme, however, history has shown
that public pressure applied over time has the capacity to cause change.
The primary intent of this project is not to effect change for its own sake.
Rather it is to learn from the past and the people of Annapolis how to recall the
quality of space and vitality of purpose that once pharacterized the harbor area
and reinterpret it in a manner to meet the needs of Annapolis today.

•
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THE PROJECT

Change

Over the past three centuries, Annapolis, Maryland has grown from its origins
as a sleepy Chesapeake Bay fishing village into the thriving metropolitan city that
it is toda y. Since 1950, the city's population has grown from 10,000 to more than
30,000 occupants. The c harac t er of the waterfront has also changed dramatically,
as both Annapolis and the adjacent Naval Academy have reclaimed large portions
of land from the Severn river. Tourism has become the city's leading industry and
primary source of revenue. It has been this influx of visitors that has provided
Annapolis its great est opportunity, but also its greatest problems.

Tourism

The recent increase in tourism can be attributed to several factors.

The

preservation move me nt in America and the founding of Historic Annapolis, Inc .,
in 19 52, did muc h to save the city's architectural heritage and renew interest in
its eighteenth century chara cter.

Fading memories of Viet Nam and the

res urrection of national pride have generated interest in the military and its
ins titutions.

Finally the popularity of recreational boating and sailing among

young professionals coupled with the city's strategi c location on the intra coastal
waterway has pla ced the Annapolis area docks at the forefront of the sport.
Problems

The economic impact of touris m on Annapolis has been an asset, ye t associated
with the increased wealth have been many problems . These can be classified as
either environmental or social. Environmental problems in clude excessive wear
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on the c ity's sensitive, brick pave d streets and an acc umulation of litter due to
an inadequate sanitation program. Social problems include ins ufficient parking
for ca rs and lodging for people, traffi c conges tion, fri ction between residents and
visitors , a nd ove r cro wding of publi c areas. The cit y has perhaps encouraged some
of these proble ms through an ina ppropriate use of its wate rfront.
Histori cally the relations hip of Annapolis to water has been the source of its
ve r y exis t ence . Ho we ve r, what was once an open, a ctive port has been in filled
to the exte nt tha t today its water element has been reduced to a narrow slip. This
reclaimed land has been used for a variety of fun ctions including a hotel, naval
offi ce rs ' club, a boat s upply s tore , and several parking lots. A reevaluation of the
use of its wate rfront ma y be e xpe cted to play an important part in the city's
response t o the impa ct of t o uris m.
Proposal

The purpose of this terminal project is to determine the means by whi ch the
Cit y Dock area ma y better serve both visitors and residents while enhancing the
histori c charac ter of this part of the city.

Initial predesign efforts will be

concerned with examining the cit y and preparing design criteria. This will be
followed by plan proposals and architec tural developm e nt of sele cted buildings .

•
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Tiii-: ENVIRONS
Vi cinity

1\nnapoli s i s located in

nne Arundel County in the State of l\1aryland. It is

witl1in un hotirs' drive of both \\la shington, D.C., the nation's governmental capital,
and Bi1ltin1ore, l\laryland, the state's commercial capital.
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Climate

The climate of Annapolis is varied. Winters can sometimes be quite cold and
an occasional snowstorm during the months of January and February is not
uncommon.

The summers in Annapolis are rather hot and humidity levels

frequently reach 90 % during the month of August.
•

However, these summer

extremities are frequently offset by prevailing breezes which come across the
bay from the East.
ORIGINS AND GROWTH

Annapolis had its beginnings back in 1633 when the

~alverts

in England

envisioned Maryland as a sanctuary for persecuted Catholics they subsequently
granted the area which is currently the City Dock to Mr. Thomas Todd for this
purpose. Todd soon opened a shipbuilding yard and christened the tract "Todd's
Landing." In 16 57, the property was bought by Robert Proctor. It slowly grew
into a very prosperous tobacco shipping port and became known as the "Town at
Proctors." In addition to tobacco, wheat and pig iron became the port's main
export in exchange for manufactured articles, luxury goods and slaves carried in
British and Scottish ships. The town grew in size and was renamed "Anne Arundel
Towne" after Queen Anne. In 1694, primarily because of its location on the bay,
the city was designated as the capital of Maryland, and was renamed Annapolis
after Princess Anne, the sister of Queen Mary.
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As it moved into the eighteenth century, Annapolis pros pered.

Its early

s uccess a nd growth can be attributed to two fa c tors . First, its position as a
colonial ca pital s purred the proli f era ti on of taverns, inns, and small service
bus inesses . Second, the designation of Annapolis as port of entry for the upper
t1esapea ke Bay in 1707 expanded the co mmerce of its thriving port.
During tt1e American Revolution, Annapolis was the administrative center of
l\1aryland's \var effo rt. Vessels ca rrying soldiers and supplies sailed regularly from
tt1 e port, oft e n rt1nning the blockade of English ships. It was in Annapolis where
C~eorge

\Va t1in g t o n res ig ned l1i

ontinental

com mission as Commander in Chief of the

rm)' and wt1ere th e Treaty of Paris was ratified, bringing the war

t o an offic ial e nd in I 784.

ft er the Revolution, the c it y of Baltimore with its

deep '-''Oler harbor and easier acce s to \v es tern markets, overtook Annapolis as
a center of commerce . A

a con equence , Annapolis 'A'as able to maintain ties

onl y t o its imm ediate surrounding trading districts a nd it took on the c haracter
of a leepy market t own.
The opening of the United States Naval Academy in 18-15 and the beginning
of the C ivil \var broug ht a new pro perity to Annapolis . The town saw virtually
no action during the war, t1owever, the academy's presence became an accepted
part of the c it y's fabri c .

After \Vorld \\'ar II, both s tate and local government

•

/
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expanded cons iderably and it became obvious the city was in danger of losing its
architectural heritage.

Under the leaders hip of Frank IV1ayer and his Local

Irr1provement Society, a preservation movement was begun.

In 1952, Historic

Annapolis was founded and downtown Annapolis became a regis tered National
llis tori c Landmark Dis trict in 1966.
ANNAPOLIS TODAY

Waterfront City

1\nnapoli s is at present, an exciting, dynamic city with many diverse offerings
for a wide variety of interes t s . It is foremost a waterfront city. \Vith eighteen
miles of \AJaterfront on the Severn River and four of its tributaries , water is an
immediate realit y to all who re ide in, \vork in, or vis it the city. Residents speak
of a grea t need and desire to be near the water. l\lany people experience the bay
fir t l1and by taking one of several tours that leave

Boating Capital

dail~r'

from the City Dock.

Son1ctimes called the boating capital of the East coast, Annapolis is certainly
the major plea ure boating center on the Chesapeake. It attracts large numbers
of boats to it

tributaries, while numerous repair fa c ilities and

suppl~;

stores dot

its . l1ores . Annapolis is t1ome to an annual boat show which brings in over 100,000
vis itors yea rly.

Colonial Center

Annapolis ren1ains as one of the fe\·V s ubs tantial colonial centers which have
not been dras ti cally rebuilt and altered over time.

A a result the flavor of the

eig·hteentl1 and early nineteenth centuries permeates the tov..·n.

Citizens have a

•

•
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strong sense of pride in their town and demonstrate this by periodically dressing
in colonial attire as a reminder of their place in American history. There are
walking· tours of the city's historic district which leave several times daily from
the State Hou <ie grounds .

Institutional Center

Today Annapolis remains a major government and institutional center. It is
the capital of the state of l\laryland and seat of Anne Arundel County. It is also
the site of two educ ational ins titutions : St. John's College and the United States
Naval Academ y. Both these institutions , along with various levels of government,
take part in the c ity's fine patrioti c traditions . St. John's assumes an active role
in the organization of the Summer Arts Festival, while the academy band
perform s frequentl y on tt1e Cit y Dock.

Neighborhoods

Annapolis is also a c ity of residential neighborhoods, each with its own special
identit)1 • These neighborhoods provide a relaxing life-st yle for many who hold jobs
in \Vast1ington or Baltimore. Other residents prefer the city for its social life.
Still others find Annapolis to be an excellent location for a summer home. The
bay area is also becoming popular as a place for retirement.

Growth

Annapolis has become a focus for new commercial development in l\1aryland.
Desire for growth generally exceeds what can readily be accommodated on
available land within the city. However there are a number of city areas in need
of revitalization. Recently g·rowth has been slowed down as each new proposal
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has been c arefully sc rutinized to a ss ure proper fit in the sensitive environment
of Anna polis .
Tourism

Fina ll y, Annapolis is a c ity for tourist s .

During the summer the visitor

popt1la ti on can e xceed th e r esid ent population . While a majority of visits originate
from the East e rn seaboard, touris t s from a c ross the country and around the world
e njoy tt1 e e xpe ri e nce th a t Anna polis affords . It is perhaps this as pect of the city
that gives Anna polis its present day vitalit y. The same kind of vitalit y that must
I

have been present in this bus tlin g port o f colonial ti mes.

•
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DEFINITION
\Vha t is tourism'?

It has been formally defined as "the complex systems of

relationships and phenomena arising out of the journeys and temporary stays of
people traveling· primarily for leisure or recreational purposes."
\\1ho are touri st s'?

Tl1ey ca n be those seeking the beautiful, the exciting, or

tt1e a t1t t1 en ti c . They may have a desire for a deeper involvement with a different
cuJtt1re.

Or the j' may be people searching for a socie t y which offers greater

reward than their own affords.
Resources

1'ouri.., m n1ay be more easil , understood by looking at its resources. These are
broker1 down into two ca te gorie~; tho e that attract the tourist and those that
erve tl1c tot1ri t.
J\ t tra c tion ... :

. man-made
arct1i te c t ure and gardens
activitie and "'ports
arct1aeology
8. natural
landscape (mountains, rivers, lakes)
seascape
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C. cultural
ethnic
religious
regional
Servi ces:
A. transportation
airlines
railways
waterways
roads
B. accommodations
hotels
motels
inns
•

resorts
campgrounds
famil y or friends
C. support servi ces
retail s tores
restaurants
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D. infrastructure
public utilities (electricity, gas)
waste treatment (trash, sewage)
securit y services (police, doctors)
trans port infrastructure
These attractions and services interact in a wide variety of ways to meet the
needs and desire
capulco and

of toda y's tourist.

Examples in clude the coastal resorts of

ancun, the Alpine resorts of S'A itzerland and Colorado, the
1

entertainment parks of Disneyland and Six Flags, and historic cities such as
enicc, Jerusalem, \\'i lliam sburg , and Charleston. The success of each of these
development"" is
Impact

directl~y'

proportional to the level of control of tourist impact.

In tl1 e pa t t otJri '- t impact \.\'a frequently measured onlj1 in economic benefits.
Touri

n1

wa

t1eralded for the emplo:,'ment opportunities it provides and the

associated benefit of foreig·n ctirrenc:l exchange. It \\lasn't until recent )·ears that
impa c t

assessment

consideration .

beg·an

to

in clude

environmental

and

sociocultural

Studies also indi ca ted that tourism could destroy· traditional

economic life- t yles , cause inflation, and create an unavoidable dichotomy
bet ween t1os t and guest.
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TllE CITY AND TOURISM
Make-Up

\Vt1ile no specific data pertaining to tourism has been collected by the city of
nnapoli , it

is apparent

tt1at

tourist

numbers are increasing.

A

look at

•

attendance counts for individual attractions is very informative.

On a yearly

ba is, 1,000,000 people visit the Naval Academy, 145,000 visit the State House,
and 100,000 attend a ... e

ion of the academy's sailing school.

In addition, over

100,000 people participate in tt1e annual Annapolis Boat Show.

Affect

Touri m ho.. , affected tl1e city in manJ' positive ways. Several historic homes
t1ave be n restored \Vitt1 fund obtained from visitors to the city. Tourism has also
made n1an)' resident

appreciate more fully the value of their homes. This value

can be translated m onetari 1 in to higher propert)• val ties.
t1a

provided

1\nnapolis

witl1

an

abt1ndance

of

Addi tionall:_-,1 tourism

entertainment

and

retail

e... tabli.. , t1n1ents tt1at were previou .. ly not in tt1e commt1nity.
Young Visitor

Tl1e tot1ri!:> t profile ha
the city'..

been cl1ang·ing in recent years hovJever. A majority of

t1rrent vi itor "" live witt1in a one hours' dri\ e of Annapolis and stay for
1

a relative! • .. l1ort period of time.

1\ surve~l carried OLJt as part of the Annapolis

Con ervation Bt1 iness District Plan of 1979 sugge ts tt1at visitors are increasing!)'
young·er, le

afflt1ent, niaking fewer large purcha. es, spending· a larger portion

of expenditures on entertainment and food, making more frequent vi ·its and are
generally nosier and less we ll behaved.

•
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Young· visitors have found that Annapolis has more to offer than its much
t1eralded hi .. toric attraction .

rro them, Annapolis provides the perfect setting

within which to see and be seen. It has those qualities that one associates with
a boardwalk or commercial strip wi tt1 its variety of restaurants and bars as well
a

i

'C

cream parlor

and pizzeria .

1ain Street also contains a variety of high

qt1ality clothing tores as well as galleries and art stores designed to attract those
vi itor n1ore oriented to tt1c city's traditional values.

TOURIS M M AN AGEM ENT

De finiti on

1 ouri rn rnanagernent invol\1 e.._ direction and control of tourism development.
Prop r management

an influence all tt1e a pect

It can help ent1ance tl1e
~ pa

•

liabiliti

Imple menta t ion

vi ~ itor'

of tourism impact on a city.

experience and control the quality of tourist

Tot1ri n1 management can also increa e the a sets and decrease the
~of

touri .. rn.

l :.xperien e l1a ""

llO\\f tt1at a toul'isn1 management program

i ·

usually best

impl mcnted at tt1e n1ttnicipal level where several technique· and principals can
contribt1te to an effective progran1.
limit bc~' ond vvhicl1 gro\vtl1

Foremo ·t in importance is to determine the

l1ould not tHke place, or the "carrying capacit~l" of

an area. 'fhis i. often diffict1lt to determine, and it i
devclopn1ent on u srnall scule.
alw~1vs ~1s~ul·e

generall~l

advisable to keep

Secondly, econon1ic g·ain from tourism

hould

a higl1er qt1ality of life for cit~l resident~. It is therefore important
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to

inclt1de public participation in

the

management process.· Thirdly, while

providing tourist amenities it is important to avoid taking away things that are
valued by the con1munity.

As mig·ht be expected, this is especially important

when det1ling with tourism in an historic city.

STUDIES

CASI~

citie

IIi~toric

h8\'C

dealt with tourism in many different ways. Jerusalem is

an example \\•here tt1e implementation of a tourist management program came
alnio t too lat . In recent )'ear"

ttie

kyline has been broken and irreplaceably

marr cl b)' l1igh rise l1otel , elich being de igned to give the tourist a panoramic
vi

\~

o f t he

i t y . In \ 1 en i e t he c i t ~l'

pcde trian precin t.
in turn t1a

en ti re historic center was turned into a

\Vater offered a natt1ral restraint to vehicular traffic, but

d veloped probleni .., of its o\vn because of ttle increased use of power

boat .
Two tli toric 1\merican
nnapoli
\\' illian1 bt1rg, \' irginia, wa
tour i m i

i
Its

itie "" and their dealing
""it t1ation.

rept1t~1tion

cit

1

vani ·hed

provincial

capital

of

rebuilt as a n1t1...,eum piece and its management of

t1and1 e d w i t ti Di ne yland

an t1istori

The

with touri m are of particular

\vl1ict1 i"" just no\v

t )'le e ff i c i enc ~l ·

t1arle ton, Sot1th Carolina,

oming· to grips \Vi th its touri ·n1 problem .

for Souther·n ho. pitalit\ along with \veil pre erved eig·t1teenth
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ntury hon1 .., t1a
\\1illitin1 bt1rg und
Willia msburg

made it a very popula1· place to visit. The similarities of both
'harleston to 1\nnapolis merit these cities further study.

\\' illiarn bL1rg wa
ntury

th>

apital of Virginia in colonial times.

Thoma

Jeffer·son t1ad

the

Ii 'I r11ond ancJ \\'illiarn burg all but p rist1ecJ.

I • Ro ck f lJ r. ,Jr., donated [none
oda~,

it

tar1d

of toda . 110\
purpo

tt1

a

v

of pr

\\ it hi n t 11 i
and ord rl •

r

no lo rl

rvation an
r1vironm nt

moved

to

centuries later, John

to t1ave the city restored to its oriainal form.
elf. The \\7illiamsburg

original

li\1 ing . w rking comrnunity.

exists solely for

[t

touri 1n.

touri m in \\ illiam burg i

Buildi n

manr1er.

government

Nearl~1 t1'vo

a n ar p rf c t replica of it

r, i

state

In the late

tt1ei r

r\1

managed in an efficient

original

colonial

function

and

in p riod garb er ating the illu ion tt1at life i - continuing much

it did in

a
h

arli r tim

n1ajorit , of vi itor
r1 t r \v l1 r

ori ntatior1

ran portatiori b t w
l1t1t tl

it i
or1 th

.

\\ l1il

tr

•

f i l ni and

of

1·

t1ibi t

c r1ter and

t~1

touri~n1 ~nanag

in1portor1t to r n1 mb r tl1at tt1c

oth

t1a ve beer1 clo ed to out ide vehicles.

park OlJl ide of town, and proceed to a welcome and

n tt1i

thi " t ' P

t

it

d pie ting colonial life can be \1iewed.
historic di-trict i

b~'

n1ent work..., very well in \\ illiamsburg,
xist

""olel

for tot1ri n1.

t1ur1cJ, i~ a \ iable \>VOrking con1111unit. of todaj1 •
1

then provided

nnapolis,

..
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Charleston

The city of Charleston has a number attractions. In addition to viewing its
historic residences , over half of its visitors spend some time in the City Market.
The Battery and White Point Gardens are visited by nearly as man y. A good
number of tourists visit Charleston simply to sample its fine homestyle cooking.
Traditionally Charlestonians have welcomed visitors to their city. The tourist
was afforded a warmth and friendliness giving Charleston its reputation for
genuine SoL1thern hospitality. However, as the numbers increased, man y residents
felt their lifest yles were being infringed upon and the y be came reluctant to share
their city, much less their homes with tourists.

Nonetheless, Charleston stood

to gain economically from touris m and promotion of the city at a national level
continued.
Tt1ere are two sides to the debate over the impact of tourism in Charleston.
Economic benefits have res tored homes, raised property values, and enhanced the
qualit y of commercial and entertainment establishments in the community. On
the other hand, prices have be come inflated, and the increased value of real
estate has caused taxes to rise . Thus, it became more expensive to live in the
histori c dis trict.

Man y residents also questioned the desirabilit y of having

res taurants, bars, and discos in their neighborhood. l\lore difficult to describe was
an unbecoming alien atmosphere in the streets principally during the peak tourist
season in

April and

Ma y.

The negative environmental impact of traffic

•

..
I

• '•
,

.-
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. .

m1ss1on
dur1g on tt1

t , did tt1e most to alarm re idents of the need for action.

tr

In ~ , 8 3 , t t1

it y

1

ju tif

touri m

tom ir1tair1

tt1at

11

fl

ff i

to

rl

to

tt1

it

ordir1ar1ce

tt1

of

th

r1 u r i n

urban

t t1

pa

t t1di d a

b
b~tvJ

of

tt1

on i t d of

ff

the

tabiist1 d in tll

n t10 t and gt1

JJi ... tori

other

ordinance i
ion

tt1e mayor along

of touri .... [n mar1ag men t in

harle ton ho,,. ever

olving it

t1a

probl nl.

brought to ligt1t is..., ue'"" to con " ider in

a r'\.
..,

. ( 2)

l

and

uch provi.:ion_. It i

n c
d

further

nforcement of

t t1

t p tO\\ rd

t)ord r - arid

It

touri m commi

appointed b

prop r ni an a g n1 en t of tour i m in

do it

that

harleston for the ptlrpo e of touring

l v n n1 r11ber

t

a r1 d n1 o v ni n t i

vehicles

touri rn indu try."

of 1 ot1ri m to O\' r
t t1

tour

ffe t . Tt1e intent of tt1i

t ar1d promot

\1a l ua t

organizational

unregulated

cit

t ud i n g t o LI r i n1 i n o t t1 r c i t i

Conclusi ons

and

t1 a \' i ng

tak r1 a fir t
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numb r

nt rir1

t1i t1

\\ i t 11

stated

entity."

prot

'" -~""'.t d

ordinance

parat

di t r i t a r

t1 i t or i

Tt1e

•

cope and complexity

o ni n1 r i a l v t1 i l
t t1

ordinan

f touri m manag ~nent are of sufficient

e

a kr1owl dg d

hap t er Si x of the Code of the Ci t y of

o 11 n c i I a 1n 11 d d

a

wit t1

to

noi e air and water pollution, and trash and horse

i ~ tri

it\'
""

\

t.

a

velcon1

1

'l't1

plan addrc "ing

n n a pol i . ( l
~~

and egre

and orientation center

c r1 t r \\'Ould

t, providing irtforrn~1tion and

need

~erv

a- a

to be
~t1ould

bridae
b

stablist1ing b t1a\1 ior guideline"
•
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to be followed in residential areas. (3) The city's transportation network needs
to become coordinated with tourist needs.

The satellite parking system in

Annapolis should be complimented by additional parking downtown. (4) A dialogue
between the city's two major attractions, the Historic District and Naval
Academy, should be encouraged. Both psychological and physical walls dividing
the two must be broken down.

•

THE NAVAL ACADEMY
•
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HISTORY

The history of the U.S. Naval Academy is replete with pride and tradition.
Its development, however, took many years following the establishment of this
country.

After America won its independence from Britain, Congress abolished

tt1e Continental Army, citing it a':> an unnecessary expense, a breeding ground for
aristocracy, and a temptation to foreign adventures.

\Vhen U.S. merchant ships

proved easy game for pirates, the need for a navy became apparent.

An

immediate problem became the training of officers.
The initial training program in America was patterned after the British Royal
Navy \\lhel'e young men learned their profession in the school of experience-on
board st1ips. Later, naval hero John Paul Jones recommended an academy at every
merican naval yard.

Each naval vessel was to serve as a "little academy on

board" to condt1ct practice exercises. Next, a combined military education system
wa..

ugge. ted, where all future officers would initially attend a fundamental

school (\\1e. t Point) and tt1en graduate into one of three chosen areas of expertise,
engineering and artillery, infantry and cavalr)1 , or the navy. However, it was the
proposal of George. Bancroft for a single land-based school to educate and train
young· men to become naval officers that was adopted.
"To this end it is proposed to collect the midshipmen who from time to time
are on sl1ore, and g·ive tl1em occt1pation . . . in the study of mathematics, nautical
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astronomy, theory of morals, international law, gunnery, use of steam, the Spanish
and French languages, and other branches essential to the accomplishment of a
n i1 v a l off i c e r . "
Fort Severn

On

t1gt1

vcrn in
ovailabilit

•

t 1 5, 1845, the naval academy was established on the site of old Fort
nnapolis, l\1aryland.

The site was chosen primarily because of the

of its \vaterfront land and the presence of several unused buildings.

Otl1er rea on .. include its proximity to \\lashington, D.C., its midway location along
th

ea tern

aboard, and it. tranquil setting which would rescue midshipmen from

ten1ptation

"th

and di tractions that necessarily connect with a large and

populou ci t .'
,-1't1

01·iginal

l~o rt

Severn v..•a" built in 1808 on

\~indmill

Point, the wedge-shaped

p ni11 t1la where the Severn river empties into Annapolis Harbor. It was open to
th

\Vater bt1t enclosed on it

~hore

sides by two brick walls which met at a right

angle at the ~outt1\ve t corner of the grounds. Authorized entry was by means of
o gate hotJSC lo ated at the ~'all's intersection. The fort's defensive structure was
ir ulHr, n1ea uring I 00 feet in diameter and 14 feet in height. There were seven
otl1

1·

building

witt1in the fort's walls: the commandant's quarters, a row of

officer')' qtJarters, a t10 pital, and a bakery, plus small shops for the post sutler
~lnd

blockc;mith.

Tl1ese building

subsequently became the initial structures

en1ploved b~ tl1e Na val Academy at its inception.
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Expansion

Sl1ortly after the opening of the academy, it became apparent that expanded
'

facilities would be needed. The first major growth came in the 1850s. This was
marked by the acquisition of more land and the institution's gradual expansion into
the Severn. Additional structures included a row of Midshipman's Quarters as well
as a row of Faculty Quarters. The next significant expansion occurred in the
1860s following the Civil \ ar. Strawberry Hill, on the opposite side of College
Creek, was acquired, a new hospital was constructed, and the academy's tradition
of erecting· n1emorials to those who fell in war was begun. In 1895, plans for a
mas ive reconstruction of the

Academ~,r

were formed. It was determined that the

Naval Academ)' should be an institution second to none and the well known New
York architect Ernst Flagg was com missioned to develop an architectural and
topograpl1ical master plan.
In

1899, work began on the

Flagg proposal.

rvian)' old buildings were

den1oli . . hed and new buildings designed in a monumental French Renaissance Style
took their places. Tt1ese new buildings were unique in that

man~y

of them were

designed to accommodate possible future expansion. A regrettable aspect of the
new constrt1ction was that Fort Severn, originally scheduled for preservation as
an historic monument, was demolished.

Additional construction and expansion

continued into the twentieth centt1ry and included tl1e acquisition of a 771 acre
farm in nearby Gambrills, l\Iaryland, tt1e construction of a naval boat repair
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station on the opposite bank of the Severn, and the construction of a 158,000
square foot field house which occurred in 1954.
Plans for tl1e academy's next expansion were conceived in 1962.

These

originally called for the acqtlisition of the three city blocks between Hanover and
King· George Streets.

This plan was ultimately rejected, primarily because of

strong pressures exerted by Historic Annapolis, Inc.
firm oi John Carl \Varnecke and
master plan.

In 1963, the architectural

ssociates was retained to propose an alternate

This plan proposed new construction on land that the academy

alread)' owned. Tt1e scheme was adopted the following year.
Tl1e dominant building of the \\1arnecke plan was a science and mathematics
complex on the riverfront.

•

Other major t1ndertakings were the construction of

an at1ditorium, followed by a ne\v barracks for enlisted men, and the rehabilitation
of l\1ahan, Sampson, and l\Iaury Halls.

By 197 5 all elements of the plan were

complete, including the con trt1ction of a new sailing center and student union.
'ft1e primary function of the U.S. Naval Academy l1as alwa)'S been to train
midsllipmen to take on tt1e role of leadership in the event of armed conflict at
sea. It is only logical that the wars in which this nation has engaged have had the
g·reatcst impact on the history of the academy.
following· its

founding· was

t11e

Civil

\Var.

The first American conflict

l\Iaryland

had strong southern

sentiments at this time and it was felt that the academy should be moved to a
~

--

A

-.

-

-

. ..

--
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location further North. As a result, it was temporarily relocated both on land and
aboard ships at Fort Adams in Rhode Island.

The war also brought about a

temporary lowering of admission requirements as the demand for officers far
outnumbered

the

supply.

The

Civil

War

brought

about

the

necessity of

interservice cooperation and the subsequent practice in which Navy ships would
call at \Vest Point and hold joint exercises with Army cadets.
The U.S. defeat of Spain in 1892 in the Spanish American \Var caused a turning
point in the t1istory of the United States Navy, and the Naval Academy.

The

de trt1ction of the Spanish fleet in Cuba, Puerto Rico, the Philippines, and Guam
gave tt1e U.S. a small empire to oversee and brought the country into world
affairs.

Expansion of the naval academy was coupled with public support for a

first rate naval fleet.

Theodore Roosevelt's public policy became "\Valk Softly

and Carry a Big Stick." The big stick was to be the U.S. Navy.
Inadequacies

American participation in both \\orld \Vars required the U.S. Navy to become
a powerful naval force. The Second \Vorld \Var did much to point out the strengths
as well as the inadequacies of the navy's officer training system.

Although the

academy t1ad in tl1e past provided leadership for most of America's victorious
campaigns, the navy now had g·rown to twenty times its prewar size and the
academy was able to provide only 5% of its officers. This shortage of officers
was alleviated by calling up reserve officers and instituting a crash course in
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offi cer training on the academ y grounds.

After the Second World War, the

nation's offi cer training system was investigated and it was concluded that the
acade my prog·ram would be supplemented by a Naval Reserve Officers Training
orps (NROTC) located at civilian colle ges and universities around the nation.
Educati on

1'he hi tor y of education at the academ y i s marked by a stri ct disciplinar y
s 1st e m and a mixture of class instru ction and ph ysi cal training.
discipline e volved l ogi call y
at war. In tt1e early da

The code of

in ce obedi ence i s an essential ingredient in success

s of tt1 e academ y , however, behavioral problems abounded.

1

Drinking, ga mblin g, breaking c t1rfe w, excessive hazing, and even dueling were
infrac ti on that \ve r e met with puni shm ent and sometimes expulsion. In the 1850s,
a de n1 erit

J'st e m wa

introduce d.

1\1idshipmen were required to wear uniforms,

mandtt t Ol'J.' f ormati ons \Vere introduced, gun c rews and infan try drills were for med,

-

and a l1i er a r c t1\' o f offi cers w a e'" t ablished.
'f oday

th e~e

pro cedures, rt1l e , and reg·ulations continue to be enfor ced, giving

th e a cade my more the appearance of a military outpost than that of a college or
univer sit y . However, the m idsl1ipman's sc t1edule of course offerings i s much like
othe r educational institt1tion s. Tt1e c t1rri culum i s no longer fixed and there is a
c hoi ce of ove r 500 courses of stttd J-· · Unlike earlier days when course work was
c onstantl y being interrupted f or sea duty . The midshipman's training on board
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s hip occurs only during sele cted s ummers and the two years following graduation
from Annapolis .
CITY INTERFACE

Benefits

The Naval Academy has had many positive effects on the city of Annapolis.
Tt1e pres ti ge associated with a great American military institution has rubbed off
and

nnapolis is intimately associated with the nation's naval history.

academ~11 s

pt1ysir.al

pre~e n ce ,

with

its

green

open

s paces

and

The

handsome

architecttJre has helped to make tt1e c it y a more pleasant place to live. Although
tt1e grandi o .. e scale of its building·s see ms foreign, the contra st offers a very
uniqt1e and exciting spa tial experie n ce .

Finally, the economic and employment

opportunitie"" tt1at visitors t o the academy have brought to Annapolis cannot be
Ltndere timated and tl1e. e benefits have generally been appreciated by the city's
re" ide nts .
Drawbacks

\Vhile tt1 e benefits have been g·reat, there have a lso been drawba cks to the
pre ~e n ce

of th e academJ· in Annapolis.

occ upi es is untaxed

The enormous amount of land that it

deprivin g the c i t j considerable revenue.

The contrast of

scale tl1at tt1e academy }1as brought to Annapolis, \vhile generally interesting can
be overbearing as in the case of the field hot1se , vJhich detracts from the qualit y
of s pa ce and c t1aracter of the City Do ck.

The extensive masonry wall v1hich

se parates tl1e academy from tl1e c it y is also a barrier that man y residents find
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unattractive. Despite these issues , the relationship that the city and the academy
share is generally very good and each appears to be mutually supportive of the
other.
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
As a tax supported institution, the U.S. Naval Academy is very conscious of
its image . It provides seve ral activities for the public throughout the year. Naval
athletic events are so me of the academy's primar y attractions. Most popular are
bas ketball games pla ye d in Halsey Field House and football games pla yed just
outside tl1e c ity's l1is tori c district in the Navy-l\larine Corps l\1emorial Stadium.
The Naval Academy bands perform man y times throughout the year on the City
Do ck.

•

Tt1e BltJe Angels, a squadron of Navy fighter jets, periodically flies

formation s over the c it y. The Navy offers se veral sessions of its sailing school
to botl1 enlisted persons and c ivilians.

The academy also hosts formal dances

during the academic yea r at which ladies from Annapolis and its suburbs have
traditionally been invited. All tt1ese activities are intended to elevate the navy's
image and to enhance the public's awareness of its purpose .

•

THE HISTORIC DISTRICT
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DESCRIPTION

Through the intense efforts of Historic Annapolis, Inc., the downtown area of
Annapolis was designated as a registered National Historic Landmark District in
1966. This designation provided the district with legal protection against any
unwanted encroachment. The boundaries of the district coincide very closely to
the edges of the city's original seventeenth century plan. Within these boundaries
lie all of the city's architecturally significant historic buildings.
Plan

The plan of the Historic District has not changed significantly from its original
design. It is baroque in character, with streets radiating from two major circles
giving the town its visually dominant and organizational features. Superimposed
over the radial system is a rectangular grid. As the first use of a radial planning
system in America, the city served as a model one hundred years later for
L'Enf ants plan of Washington, D.C.
COMPONENTS

State Circle

State Circle is situated on a hill overlooking the predominantly flat town site.
The circle is the present-day site of the Maryland State House. The State House
is actually the third· to be constructed here. The first two were destroyed by fires
and structural deterioration. The circle was also the site of a number of other
structures, including an armory, a conference hall, and a gram mar school. Several
of the Belgian blocks that were used to pave the street in 188 2 still remain today.
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1'11e circle, however, is somewhat diminished in size and has become more
e 11 i p t i ca I i n ti a p e .

Church Circle

hurcl1

ircle lies directly \Vest of State Circle and is connected to it by

School Street.

1 tie pre'"' ent structure dating back to 1859 is the third church to

tt1c .. ite.

occt1p~'

']'he

first

church

\vas demolished in 1839 because of its

inad quote ... ize and poor con trt1ction, and the second church was destro)'ed by

fire in 1848.

Colonial Ti mes

ht1rch

ircle ha al o evolved into an elliptical form.

In colonial tirne , owner hip of property in Annapolis was private and highly
Libdi\1 id d.
bet\\'
expr

'I l1tJ..,

n ei gt1teen

tl1e

treetscape

consisted overwhelmingly of small houses

and

t\vent y- t\.VO

feet

\vide.

This dimension

was both an

sion of the .. tandard st1· et frontage and the fact that 20-22 feet was the

n1a ·in1un1 .., pan of norrT1al \ ooden floor and ceiling· joists. Larger houses, such as
tt1e 1Jarnn1ond- liarwood and Pa ca hou e are merely multiples of this street-front
module.
'"I'he heigt1t and ma..

of

nnapoli

were t1suull)' three storie "' higl1 and
I~ ngli ... h- tJ1pe

internal
exterior.

hou ·es \·vere similar!\· standardized .

-

-

ometimes three and a l1alf if there \\'as an

ba ement. 'fl1e maximum height \vas

t1bdivi~ion

The~·

of tl1ese bt1ilding-s wa.

four and a t1alf stories. The

imilar and is clearly expressed on their

eiling l1eigt1ts were consi5tently· six to seven feet for the basement;

eight to tvvelve feet for tl1e parlor; and never more than seven to eight feet for
tl1e bedroon1 floor.

•
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l1ou
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hep , and location of windows was largel~; determined by glass sizes

IZ ,
IV

ii bl

( 1 O" · 1 211 ) und ttie ru tio of window opening to solid wall (35% to
ta bl i t1ed b /

\~a

\V r

n v r nior

11 r

n

t

r gular profile, which

upoJ

of cl1urct1

•

•

I

fl i t i \'

zo n .

.

b 1 n di r1 o f t t1

the area to residential use, routine

it . lin1it, t)1pical \Vaterfront

l·utur
c lo r ,

discourag d a.., it run

building propo al
aI

di ~ trict

\' t1 i 1 n e \V a r t1 i t e ct u re i

ld. r \1 i\1ali n1 i

irr l vafl

t tl

n nap o 1i.. li i tori c Dist r i ct, p1an n in g

and tou1ri t vi itation. Tt1e

mn1 1nit

h i t1 t

i fl id

r1 t

deliberately pun ct ua ted by the

and public building .5

t bli 11 d \\l1i c t1 limit

to r

\\'SS

r v l h c t1 a r a t er o f t he

I

l'\' l

u d roof pitct1 of 40 degrees. This gave the city's

f ai rJ

In ord r to pr

In their original form, the

tt1an two rooms deep to guarantee access to light and air.

al o a ~on1n1onl
p

p l1

t ru ·t ura 1 considerations.

ha·

al~o

~ervices

for the

been labeled as

e ·pe ct e d to f i t com fort ab1y
the risk of \veakness and

are e ·pected to

eek a quiet, dignified

and n1 t r i a Is o f e ·i ~ t i n g 1\ n n a pol i s .
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b ginning in the 1 GSOs wh n it was known as 'Todd's Landing,' the

I·r rn it

In f ill

nr1apoli ...

it ,

o k t1a

in

'I odd'

t nc .

b en tt1e center of the city's commercial and social
hipwrigt1t activities commenced on the shore of the then
h ltering moutt1 of the Severn River, the

curnulativ

r1croact1rn nt of buJkh ad

d it to tak

or1 n arl)' c or1fi g uration .

th

to

c t1an ging

and mill .

bu ti ir1

o k four1d it

muddi d b

tt1

v ntu ll ..

It

bout t t1
t t1 r

rv

•

1

till

b<.t11r

lon ,

n1

tt1

o k.

it~,

~ R 1'1'1<. . AI~

Inve nto r y

t:

1

on id rabl
nt

an

tr

r quirernent

\\ ith the lo

f

fo lI
oda

our ing do\ n

n1

publi

and

expectations

of

the

of major - hipping the once
u uall

rutted b~ wagon - and

1ain Fleet, and Green Street .

r1r1 poli - ' unofficial motto to 'do

t1ara ter of tt1

th

size and

Tt1ese alterations have been largely

[f an unt nd d ''a teland

gull r d

teadily reduced it

filleq. it became t1ome to u ually flim - y

11 rbor b earn

of th

rnor

and fill tlave

ir1t r

it

omething

Dock t1a - i mpro\'ed but

t in developing it in a manner to better

touri"t .

1:..1, l~ M l~ N TS

ol th

11 o \·V v r , t h r

btiilding
ur

t11·r

ntlj'

urrounding tl1

it .. Dock are rccentl)' btiilt,

a f "\ \V o f h is t o r i a1 ~ i g n i f i ca n e . N one a re n1 tl ch o v e r 1 0 0 )1 ea r -
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old as a fire in 1883 consumed the Dock and most of the buildings around it. The
followin g is an inventory of significant buildings and places in the City Dock area.
8 Market Space-This warehouse was constructed in the late nineteenth century.
2 Market Space built in 1740 and sold in 1 750 to Samuel Middleton. This building
was designated as an "inn for sea faring men."
126 & 142 Dock Street-These are twentieth century buildings that function as
hardware stores or "ship's chandleries" toda y.
132 & 136 Dock Street-These are late eighteenth and early nineteenth century
s truc tures . 136 Dock Stree t has a wall of exposed stone which is said to have
co me from the old city jail.
Market House-a marke t house was constructed in the center of Market Space
in 1728. In 1774, it was washed away by a hurri cane and replaced in 1858.
It was restored in 197 2 and is operated as a market by the cit y government.
The Traffic Circle-- The original planners envisioned a green park dominated by
an equestrian s tatue at the intersection of l\lain and Co mpromise Streets. The
park never materialized and a gas station arose on the circle after World War
I.

It was demolished in 1960 and was replaced with the flag pole and the

seasonal plantings that exist toda y.

41
The sitting area at the head of the harbor-This is where Kunta Kinte, ancestor
of Alex Haley and the hero of his book, Roots, was sold as a slave in Annapolis
in 1770. A plaque commemorating the contributions made by him and other
black Americans to the building of Annapolis and America was erected in 1981.
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WATERFRONT ARCHITECTURE
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INTRODUCTION
Europe

Throughout European history man has responded to the presence of water in
many different ways. In several Italian coastal towns, buildings cling to hillsides
as they climb to great heights above the sea. Venice and Amsterdam are cities
which have been built almost entirely on filled land to redefine the water's edges.
The dockyards and mills in England are examples of an architecture that has taken
a functional response to the processes they enclose. The coastlines of England
are also dotted with many towers that have been built for defensive purposes and
to warn approaching ships of danger.

America

More recently Americans have responded in several unique ways to building
next to water. The New Jersey shore is lined with boardwalks and pleasure piers
that extend well out into the water.

l\1any industrial cities in the North are

attempting to reclaim dilapidated waterfront land through the redevelopment of
existing structures and commencement of new commercial projects.
The oceans of the world are also home to a variety of unique architecture.
In Hong Kong's harbor and the South China Sea, water is an immediate reality to
the residents who live in floating junks and houses. Many of the ocean liners on
the seas today are large enough to be considered cities in themselves. The
following pages contain a further look at three examples of architecture that has
responded creatively to water.
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HARBOURPLACE-A WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT

The goal for the Harbourpla ce project was to bring life to Baltimore's
neglected waterfront and to serve as a catalyst for the redevelopment of the
cit y's downtown. It consis ts of two pavilions containing 250,000 square feet of
shops and restaurants, a museum, an indoor amusement park, and an aquarium.
Also provided is a waterfront promenade and numerous slips for the docking of
small boats and ships .
Part of tl1e success of this project has been due to the qualit y of its
architectural design. The sele ction of appropriate imagery was an integral part
of the scheme . Building· forms allude to shed-like warehouses, boat houses, ferry
terminals , and pleasure pavilions. Building mass is successfull y broken down with
a rhythm generated by the slips in the ci t y's marina.

The architecture of

Harbourplace is festive in character and serves as a backdrop for a wide variet y
I
of human interactions and activities.
HASTINGS PIER-MAN AND THE SEA

The relations hip that man s hares with the water may well be exemplified in
the piers that he has built. Hastings Pier on the English Channel illustrates the
limitation and

vulnerability of man's architecture compared with nature's

awesome power. It conjures up images of masts silhouetted against the sky, water
pounding· against a ship's hull, and even a lighthouse on a rocky point. It can also
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be co mpa re d t o a road vanishing into the sea. This imagery ma y be helpful in
unde rs tanding the r elationship that Annapoli s shares with the bay.
PORTOFINO-A CITY AND ITS WATERFRONT

Port o fin o is a s mall Italian fishing village on the Northern coast of the
Liguria n Se a.

The waterfront in this town is the orienting element for all

a ctiviti es . Fisherman, shopkeepers and res idents all become an integral part of
its st1oreline whi ch is the primary generator for the city's form. The water's
presence is a lso conveyed throug·h sounds and s mells . It is Portofino's nearly
co mple t e imme rsion in wa t e r tha t makes being there a memorable experience .
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INTRODUCTION
Water

Historical studies of the City Dock combined with lessons learned from
previous case studies indicate that a solution to the problems Annapolis is
currently facing may be found through a redefinition of its waterfront.

A

widening of the harbor may reestablish some of the prestige associated with its
earlier deep water port, while also enforcing the dialogue between water and land,
and boats and architecture. This approach seems especially appropriate in a city
that has changed the form of its waterfront on several occasions throughout
history.
Massing

Preli mi nary massing studies have indicated a potential carrying capacity for
future

development

on the

City Dock.

Based on this capacity planning

components have been limited to those that will promote a higher quality of
•

tourism in Annapolis while strengthening the relationship that the historic city
shares with the academy. These components are described on the following pages
of this chapter.
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U.S. NAVY
Academy Entrance and Wall

The pedestrian entrance to the U.S. Naval Academy is removed from the city
center and is difficult to find. An awareness of the academy's presence along with
a new expression of entry should therefore take place on the City Dock.
Presumably this would assume the appearance of a gate or entry pavilion along
with a continuation of some form of the academy's wall. Architecturally the wall
should be both expressive of its defensive purpose and serve as an invitation to
all visitors who are welcome to pass through it.

Naval Officers Club

The Fleet Reserve Club is primarily a social club for reserve officers and their
families . Members undertake many charitable services in the community as well
as at national levels. It also concerns itself with promoting the public image of
the United States Navy. The club needs to reflect the Navy's proud tradition and
the building should hold a place of prominence on the City Dock.

Bandstand

The Naval Academy's bands perform on the City Dock under rather make-shift
conditions. A proper setting for this activity with ample sitting and standing room
should be provided for the bands to play throughout the year. This setting should
be visually dominant and possibly serve as a focus of deck activity.
HISTORIC CITY

Lodging

Visitor demand for lodging in Annapolis far exceeds supply. An appropriate
use for a portion of the City Dock might be to help alleviate this problem.
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Lodging could be located on the waterfront where views of the bay and Historic
District would be capitalized upon. Adequate vehicular parking should accompany
the proposal, although many visitors will be arriving by boat. A restaurant and
small conventions facility could be included, however, the size and scope of the
entire scheme should be responsive to the scale of the city and its limited needs.
City Marina

Annapolis continues its fine maritime tradition by serving as a major pleasure
boating center on the intracoastal waterway. It is important, therefore, that a
fully equipped marina be included in the future plans for the City Dock. Support
facilities for boating visitors could include changing areas and convenience stores,
•

as well as sail repair shops, ship chandleries, and bait and tackle stores. Adequate
parking should be provided for the marina although the majority of boaters are
in transit and do not have vehicular ties to the land.
City Park

A green park is needed within the harbor area.

It would be a place for

residents and tourists alike to picnic, sunbathe, and relax.

There is a well

established historic precedent for such a space inasmuch as much of the original
dock area consisted of a grassy slope leading down to the water's edge.
Open Air Market

An outdoor market on the City Dock would introduce a commercial vitality
associated with a working seaport. It could be temporary in nature and operated
only during the warm months or designated weekends. It could off er exotic foods
and spices from Baltimore, fruits and vegetables from neighboring agricultural
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areas, and oysters, fish, and crabs from the Chesapeake Bay.

Restaurants

currently located adjacent to the City Dock could be asked to provide outdoor
dining areas to complement the market atmosphere.
COMMON FACILITIES

Visitors Center

The purpose of a visitors center is to welcome guests and introduce them to
the city . It would logically be located on the City Dock, which is the primary
arrival point and focus of activity in the Historic District. It is assumed that
travelers would pref er to s pend the majority of their time enjoying the sights of
Annapolis rather than ins ide a visitors center, therefore it should be minimized
in s ize and efficient in purpose. The center should be responsive to the outdoor
experience afforded by the city. It should be visually dominant in the harbor and
easily accessible to visitors.

Maritime

~1useum

The addition of a maritime museum on the City Dock would help emphasize
the cultural aspect of tourism in Annapolis. The theme of this museum would be
the depiction of life on the Chesapeake Bay, including the region's history.
Exhibits would primarily be furnished by the City of Annapolis and the U.S. Navy,
but might also be sought from other coastal communities.

Boat Landings

The City Dock should provide landing areas for at least three different types
of boats.

Fishing· boats require slips adjacent to the city's market and eating

establishments. Taxi boats ferry passengers between the ships moored outside
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of the harbor and shore and need only shallow water dockage. Tour ships carry
passenge rs pas t the academy grounds and up the Bay to Baltimore and require a
large amo unt of relatively deep water do ckage.

Parking Facilities

A recently activated sat ellite parking system in Annapolis has been an
effective way of handling car storage while alleviating traffi c congestion.
None the less, additional parking in the downtown will still be required. A parking
garage constructed in proximit y to the Historic Distri ct and the academy would
serve both areas . Its scale and appearance need to be carefully studied to assure
its appropria t e ness wi thin the existing c ity fabric.

MARITIME MUSEUM PROGRAM
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EXHIBIT DESCRIPTION
A common theme to the Maritime Museum would be the Chesapeake Bay and
the life s urrounding it.

Since Maryland's past is so closely linked to water, a

collecti on of maritime exhibits would be used to depi ct the history of the state.
· \t\/artim e booty a cquire d by naval s hips in past sea conflicts on the Bay.
· Pa intings of naval he roes who are a sso ciated with Annapolis and the
a cadem y together with a memorial honoring the sailors who have perished
at sea.
· Models of his tori c s hips depi cting the changing fa ce of Chesapeake seafaring
life .
· Produc e and handi c raft s hipped from Mar yland ports.
· Antiques and furniture from coas tal homes and ships of the Chesapeake.
• An aquarium containing a c ross-se ction of the diverse marine life in the Bay.
· Ro c k, gem, and fossil colle ctions un covered from s tate geological digs.
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SPACE REQUIREMENT

Lobby

1, 300 sq. ft.

Adminis tration

1, 300 sq. ft.

*Exhibition Area
Exhibition Support
Net Area

10,500 sq. ft.
7, 000 sq. ft.
2 0 , 1 0 0 sq. ft.

C ir c ulation

3, 015 sq. ft. (15 96 of net)

Support

4, 020 sq. ft. (2096 of net)

Gross Area

27,135 sq.ft.
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FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS
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OFFICERS CLUB PROGRAM
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ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

The sorial interaction among Navy Reserve Officers and their families is a
primary function of the Fleet Reserve Club. Many of the club activities, such
as preparing and making newsletters, and maintaining correspondence with other
officer5 clttbs promote this purpose. The officers club will also serve as a place
to welcome naval personnel and other guests to the city of Annapolis. It would
ft1nction as an exclusive Navy visitors center. Guests would be given a place to
eat, drink, recreate, or simply relax in the heart of the city. Additionally the club
would provide a

librar~l

offering current naval literature .
•

i\1eetings are held frequently throughout the year. As many as 150 members
may be in attendance at one time. These usually include the serving of beverages
and lig·ht snarks.

Banquets and other large gatherings would also be held

tl1rougt1ot1t the year.

To

justif~l

the space required to accommodate these

activities it is felt that alternate uses for it must be found.

Presumably its

seating area, kitchen and bar facilities could serve as a public restaurant when
not in t1se by the Na vJ·.
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SPACE REQUIREMENTS
Lobby

1500 sq. ft.

~

Bar

1,500 sq. ft.

Banqtiet llall

6,000 sq. ft.

Re ception

750 sq. ft.

Le c ture llall

2, 000 sq. ft.
2,000 sq. ft.

dministration
Librar v

1 '000 5q. ft.

"'

lecting

rea

1, 000 sq. ft.

R c reation 1\rea
Loun ge

1,000 5q. ft.
•

2,000 sq . ft.

l<it c hen

2.500 sq.ft.

Servi ce

700 sq. ft.

Net

rea

ir culation
Support
Gross Area

21,950 sq. ft.
3,292 sq. ft. (15 % of net)

4, 390 sq. ft. (20 % of net)
29 , 632 sq . ft.
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FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS
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